
 

Agenda  

Borgue Community Council, 20th November 2018, 

Borgue Village Hall, 7pm 

 

Who Action  

JE To raise at Stewartry CC Forum the possibility of sharing the cost of the speed gun. Y 

CR To look into buying a flexible banner for advertising cinema nights and BCC meetings. Y approved 

LM To ask ICS for invoice for Sustrans bench Y 

LM To ask PC Brown if he could update information on nuisance/scam phone calls. Y 

JS To look into Gigabit Voucher scheme to publicise. Y 

JE To write to councillors to request return of temporary speed indicator light. Y 

CR To write thank you letter to Cream O Galloway for hosting community coffee mornings during the 

summer. 

Y 

LM To re-send noticeboard quotes to CR who is to order the new noticeboard. Y 

LM To forward email from SCVS/Jenny Milby re: 23rd October. JE to continue as our representative on 

the CC Network. 

Y 

CB To re-send email to CR, AG, Elizabeth Brown. Y 

JE To raise concern over failure of council to improve recycling at CC Network. Y 

 

Matters Arising:  

Gigabit scheme – Individual vouchers up to £500, can be pooled to contribute to broadband extension. 

Scheme updated last week. Businesses can get £2,500. Info on CC website. Relevant at end of year when 

current work by Open Reach ends.  

Broadband update – Letter to MP & MSP, call with Digital Scotland and Open Reach, 2 further green 

cabinets to be installed. Timescale –end March 2019. More feedback before Jan and March meetings.  

JS / JE/ CR – to install noticeboard. 

 

1. Welcome and apologies 

 

Present: John Shields, John Enos, Laura Moodie, Susan Finlay, Councillor Jane Maitland, Janette Watson, Anne 

Corson, Elizabeth Brown, Chris Brown, PC John Brown, Ingrid Gemmill, Hazel Kerr 

Apologies: Adam Gray, Carol Ryall, Mary Wishart, Dougie Campbell 

 

2. Police Report: 

 

PC Brown highlighted issues concerning telephone and email scams locally. Up to £36,000 was lost to one 

individual. A leaflet and press campaign and, talks, working with the community safety team is ongoing. 

Stewartry has led on the issue. Groups can request a visit from the mobile police office to get advice and 

information cards about scams. Don’t worry about being impolite! If you fear you may have been scammed, 

don’t be afraid to come forward. For every case known about there are probably another 10 they don’t 

know of. 



 

 

3. D&G Council Budget Community Consultation 

 

The Council has £30 million to save over the next 2 years and individual responses are being sought. These 

can be paper-based or online. A face-to-face drop-in session will also be held in Kirkcudbright on 5th 

December, 6:30-8pm at Daar Road. Feedback will be used by elected members. 

 

Information was provided on the evening about cuts and impact and how to use the online budget tool: 

https://budgetchallenge.dumgal.gov.uk/ 

 

The mechanism aims to raise awareness of the reality of what needs to be changed and is part of an ongoing 

discussion.  Concerns were expressed about the process with those present feeling that, while transparency 

and more efforts at engagement were welcome, the budget challenge tool and one-page summary document 

were over-simplified. It was also pointed out that the D&G Council website failed to show details on their 

homepage on this important budget consultation. BCC requested this should be rectified as soon as possible. 

 

Appendix 2 of the September Full Council report lists options under consideration, albeit without full 

costings. There was little capacity in the tools offered to propose more radical revenue-raising ideas such as 

selling off caravan sites, creating a sport and leisure ALMO, introducing parking charges increasing charges. 

Discretionary areas of the budget are not necessarily included. Broad brush strokes are unfair to communities 

as the devil is in the detail, especially with talk of fundamental changes and some services no longer being 

provided. 

 

It was also felt that some of the language used in the challenge simulator was jargon-heavy and it would have 

been helpful to have information on the level of cuts or savings parts of the budget have already endured. In 

many areas of the Council we are far beyond efficiencies and looking at significant cuts to frontline services. 

 

Finally, the community council raised concerns about involving voluntary organisations and communities more 

without providing adequate funding/resources and that deprivation in the Stewartry is overlooked compared 

to areas elsewhere in D&G. Fuel poverty, isolation and, limited incomes are all significant issues locally. If 

services are cut and the Council prioritizes the most deprived, it’s the rural poor in relatively affluent areas 

who will suffer the most. 

 

ACTION: IG to provide 50 paper copies to share with members of the community. 

 

4. Minutes and matters arising 

 

See table above. The Minutes of the September meeting were approved. The secretary’s report noted. 

 

5. Adoption of Revised Scheme of Establishment 

https://budgetchallenge.dumgal.gov.uk/


 

 

The Community Council agreed to adopt the Revised Scheme, despite ongoing reservations, particularly in 

regard to 13.7.1 which will see the community council automatically disbanded if the number of councilors 

falls below 4. We currently have 7 with 4 as the quorum. 

 

Under the revised scheme of establishment, the number of community councillors for Borgue has been 

increased from 7 to 11, so if anyone would like to be co-opted, please do some forward! You can email the 

secretary laura.moodie@gmail.com to note your interest, come to the January meeting or just speak to any if 

the current community council. 

 

ACTION: LM to send signed constitution to Council 

ACTION: LM to draft poster seeking new Community Councillors 

 

6. Roads 

 

Engaging with Councillors over recent months has seen some success and improvements. 

 

6a. Condition 

 

The Community Council is keen to engage with the Council on short, medium and long-term plans to 

improve the state of local roads. Pothole repairs are already deteriorating in just 3 months, but the more 

thorough resurfacing looks of a very good quality. 

 

The road reporting website has been a success and. specific items are being attended to, especially the edge 

of roads. The Community Council would still like to see more preventative maintenance and will be 

requesting further engagement with the Council roads department (in addition to the online pothole 

reporting) on the overall state of the roads in the Borgue area 

 

6b. Speeding 

 

BCC has also made representations about speed limits, in particular the need for a 20mph limit at the school.  

ACTION: LM to work with PTC to request a 20mph zone within the centre of the village at the school.  

 

7. Updates 

 

7a. Community Council Network 

 

The Stewartry CC Network has been dominated by the scheme of establishment recently but seeks to look 

at areas of common interest. It is heavily reliant on the support of the Stewartry Council of Voluntary Service 

(SCVS).. JE is the current Chair of the CC Network which meets quarterly. 

 

7b. Scottish Rural Action Event 

 

Stewarty CC Network is to receive feedback from attendee, though BCC felt it was quite a long event with a 

loose agenda. 

mailto:laura.moodie@gmail.com


 

 

8. Rural Transport 

 

After the survey and consultation session earlier in the year, Borgue Community Council has heard no more 

about the proposed pilot bus scheme. In the meantime, concerns were raised about the lack of printed bus 

timetables. Just 20 copies were sent to Daar Rd and rapidly disappeared. 

ACTION: LM to find out what has happened to the bus pilot project. 

 

9. Recycling 

 

Ongoing concerns about plastic waste and recycling (or lack thereof) have been raised with BCC. 

D&G Council contracts with private suppliers ended in November. An option to come forward with 

kerbside recycling is to be in a January report. No change in provision is likely any time soon, but BCC noted 

that it was disappointed the Council had not been looking into alternatives while the end of the contracts 

were in sight. Preparatory works could have been ongoing even with contracts in place. 

 

Options to begin to be offered to committee starting this week, however it will have to go through the 

budget process. Councillor Maitland expressed her view that, from 2004 onwards, diverting municipal waste 

from landfill via the Shanks contract was a good deal. Their bid was £50 per tonne lower than next nearest 

bid and was a prudent financial deal at the time.  

 

The pilot project in Wigtownshire has a £6.1 million cost. Currently just 27% of waste in D&G is recycled – 

the fifth worst in Scotland. 

 

The Community Council would like to see D&G Council look at alternatives, such as more community 

recycling facilities in rural villages and overall greatly improve its recycling performance. 

 

10. Finance 

 

The treasurer submitted a finance report prior to the meeting and this is below and was discussed. 

 

10a. Accounts 

Savings account £77.48 as of 02/11/18 

Current Account Appendix 1 shows the cashflow to date, plus predicted income/ expenditure to the end of 

the financial year. Points to note are: 

i. RBS error: At the end of Oct, our local RBS branch undertook an unauthorised withdrawal from our 

current account. This matter was immediately reported to the bank and branch, and the monies are 

being repaid. A letter of complaint is being made to RBS. 

ii. Key expenditure: £2,000 for the construction of unique bench & signboard to be sited on the 

Borgue coast road (N7 cycle route) – this came from a Sustrans grant of £2,000 earlier this year. A 

new BCC signboard was purchased for £332.40. Both figures do not cover the costs of installation, 

so an estimate of £100 has been included for these items. 



 

iii. Predicted expenditure (shown in italics): In addition to the installation costs above, costs include BCC 

room hire for the year (Apr ’18-Feb ’19), annual registration with the Information Commissioner, 

estimated annual costs of auditing the annual accounts, and purchase of a BCC banner to advertise 

events – see 3.0 below. 

iv. Predicted income: Our annual grant from D&G is likely to be around £470 for 2018-19. Unless we 

fundraise, this will be our only income for the next financial year. 

v. It is recommended that we attempt to maintain a fund to cover unforeseen expenditure. Given that 

Community Councils are being asked to take on more consultation work, we may need to arrange 

more events and advertising. It should also be noted that, to date, BCC postholders have not claimed 

any expenses to date this year (travel, printing, laminating, phone calls etc – some postholders have 

even provided tea, coffee etc for meetings), yet are entitled to do so. We cannot and should not 

expect postholders to always cover such costs themselves, so some income must be retained to 

cover this potential expenditure. 

10b. Annual Accounts 

These were presented to and approved at the AGM earlier in the year. They then went to SCVS (Stewartry 

Council for Voluntary Services) for audit. The auditor has checked them but indicated that they need to 

come back to the meeting for approval before she then signs them off. They are therefore enclosed again, at 

Appendix 2, for approval with no changes. The cost is likely to be like last year. 

Recommendation: That the annual accounts are approved so they can be signed off by SCVS. 

10c. Banner 

The last meeting discussed the purchasing of a banner to advertise future Borgue Community Council events, 

to assist those in our community who do not have access to broadband or use Facebook. The banner would 

be sited in the centre of Borgue in advance of BCC meetings, consultations etc. The proposal, shown in the 

attachment, is a flexible design so that it could advertise other community events. 

Recommendation: That BCC purchases banners to the max cost of £130. 

It was agreed to approve the accounts as previously considered 

It was agreed to purchase a banner. 

 

11. Any Other Competent Business & Dates Of Next Meetings 

 

A beach clean was held last month at Dead Man’s Bay with good support from Gordon Halliday. The 

Council’s Community Asset Supervisor collected the waste. Borgue Community Council is keen to do future 

beach cleans. D&G Eco Warriors are looking for people with boats to access inaccessible beaches. 

 

Tuesday 22nd January 2019 

Tuesday 19th March 2019 

Tuesday 16th April 2019 (AGM) 


